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Quick Cleaner.NET has been a professional PC cleaning tool for a long time. It has been a real headache, but you are safe! The excellent new version lets you
control when it runs. When you click the icon, it runs immediately. You can save time by scheduling, and you can start the uninstall procedure when the
computer is idle. It makes unnecessary files and junk executable or in the Registry. And if you need, the trash can of the Recycling Bin. Never move files or
folders to your Recycle Bin. Make your computer clean and remove junk files from your computer. What's more, it can find temporary files, temporary folders
or the temp folder and the Windows Temp folder. And "Quick Cleaner.NET" can help you to change how the Program, File and Folders is move to the
Recycling Bin, although the users cannot see it when viewing the Properties in the Recycling Bin. Quick Cleaner.NET is based on a new concept. This program
can find files, folders and system generated junk files and temporary files automatically. If you want, you can run Quick Cleaner.NET on the your desktop and
you can even delete the files from the Recycling Bin with just one mouse click in the Desktop. The new Quick Cleaner.NET is the best alternative to the similar
utility in Windows called "Defragger". RECOMMENDED TO CLEAN UP YOUR COMPUTER It is the best desktop cleaning utility for your computer. It
saves your time, disk space and system speed. It searches for multiple items on your hard disk. It is built for users to find and delete many different types of
files, but it can delete many types of files. Clean your browser's and other related junk, such as cookies, cache, log files, temporary files and Internet history.
Quick Cleaner.NET can help you get rid of files which will be removed permanently, or temporary files, temporary folders, Windows Temp folder, the Recycle
Bin, and more, very quickly! Quick Cleaner.NET is compatible with Windows Vista, XP, 2000, 98, ME, NT4, 95. Now, all the operation can be done directly
on the desktop to clean files quickly. Use to clean up your computer without help of defrag, cleaner or uninstaller program. Now, it
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Portable Quick Cleaner.NET is a tool that helps you clean up the computer by deleting unwanted files and adjusting the boot loader. Portable Quick
Cleaner.NET Portable & Additional Features: Quick Cleaner.NET will keep your PC clean by deleting temporary and recent files, system errors, files with
invalid extensions, duplicate files, and more. The program will also move the Recycle Bin to a different folder by default so you don’t have to dig around
anymore and find the files you want to delete. Click "Cancel" to continue, click "Back" to add another application, and click "Advanced" to open the settings
window. Click the gear to the right of the main window to open the toolbox. Click "Create Quick Cleaner" to start the process. After the scan is done, you can
choose to install it to your Start menu. Click "Install" to start the installation. Click "Done" once the program is finished installing. Click the "Back" button to go
back to the previous screen. Click "Cancel" to close the wizard and stop the installation. Click "Exit" to exit the installation. Additional Details: Tip: Quick
Cleaner.NET will automatically move the Recycle Bin to a different folder by default so you don’t have to dig around anymore and find the files you want to
delete. Details for Quick Cleaner.NET: Name: Quick Cleaner.NET Publisher: Blacklight Technology Langauge: Multi-language Version: 1.0.0.12 File size: 35.1
MB Publisher Website: Installation type: Exe file License: Registered System requirements:.NET Framework 4.0 Disclaimer: Quick Cleaner.NET is freeware,
published for testing purposes only. However, you may not distribute this file, nor its contents, without our written consent. You may only distribute this file if
you are the copyright owner or legal representative of the copyright owner. Check out our tips and tricks to keep your PC safe and clean. There are several
issues that can be associated with the operation of any computer: viruses, spyware, trojans, registry errors, slow performance, etc. Reimage Plus can easily fix
them all. This advanced 09e8f5149f
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This is the portable edition of Quick Cleaner.NET, a tool dedicated to removing junk files from the computer to increase performance and free up space. It
integrates user-friendly cleaning options that can be configured by anyone. Since installation is not a prerequisite, you can drop the program files to any location
on the hard disk and just click the executable to run. It is also possible to save Quick Cleaner.NET to a USB flash disk or similar storage unit, in order to run it
on any computer with minimum effort, as long as it has.NET Framework installed. What's more, the Windows registry does get updated with new entries, and
no additional files are created on the HDD, leaving it clean after removal. The interface is represented by a regular window with a well-organized structure,
where you can select the items for cleaning such as the user temporary and Windows temporary folder, recent files, errors reporting, the prefetch folder, thumbs
cache, and so on. Buttons for selecting and deselecting all objects are available. Scanning results show the full path and size for each object in each category,
and you can delete one, more or all selected items with the click of a button. As far as program settings are concerned, you can switch to another language for
the UI, set Quick Cleaner.NET to move files and folders to the Recycle Bin instead of eliminating them permanently, as well as make it automatically switch to
search results. The program runs on a pretty low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not affect the PC's overall performance. It is very responsive to
commands and finishes scanning quickly, without hanging, crashing or popping up error dialogs. We have not come across any issues in our tests. All in all,
Quick Cleaner.NET offers a simple solution to cleaning computers of junk files, and it should meet the requirements of most users, especially novices. Features:
Simple user interface, allowing just one click to start cleaning You can set your favorite locations to scan and clean The program runs on a pretty low amount of
CPU and RAM, so it does not affect the PC's overall performance. It is very responsive to commands and finishes scanning quickly, without hanging, crashing
or popping up error dialogs. We have not come across any issues in our tests. All in all, Quick Cleaner.NET offers a simple solution to cleaning computers of
junk files, and

What's New In?

• Very easy-to-use, easy-to-understand tool • Simply drag and drop the program files to run • Very easy-to-use interface • As many cleaning options as the user
is capable of • Very lightweight, doesn't interfere with your system's performance. Portable Quick Cleaner.NET Key Features: - Easy-to-use, easy-to-understand
tool - Simply drag and drop the program files to run - Very easy-to-use interface - As many cleaning options as the user is capable of - Very lightweight, doesn't
interfere with your system's performance. - Displays scanning results in the form of neat tables - System adjustments are available in various languages -
Automatic operation on startup - allows to quickly clean up junk files - Customizable settings for the program - Convenient navigation buttons - Back/Clear
button for easy navigation - Available in a variety of languages Additional Quick Cleaner.NET Information: - No installation necessary - Very easy to run. -
Runs on a low amount of RAM and low amount of CPU. - Removes only those files that are empty or that you specify. - No files are removed without your
explicit consent. - A few items in the content description are unavailable for removal, you can add them to the list. - Adjusts the program's behavior according
to user settings. - Has been tested on various Windows versions and hardware configurations. - Can be run on any computer with.NET Framework installed. -
Can be run on a USB flash disk or similar storage unit, as long as it has.NET Framework installed. - Runs on 64-bit Windows and 32-bit versions. Quick
Cleaner.NET Portable Portable Quick Cleaner.NET Visit also: (C) 2017 by Logic Monster GmbH. All rights reserved. New! The description of Portable Quick
Cleaner.NET was changed. The previously current description was removed because it is not applicable. As you can see, the program's functionality and size
have not changed since 2014. New! The description of Portable Quick Cleaner.NET was changed. The previously current description was removed because it is
not applicable. As you can see, the program's functionality and size have not changed since 2014. Quick Cleaner.NET Portable Description: Quick Cleaner.NET
is an easy-to
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / Vista / XP (32 bit) CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 2.4 GHz RAM: 4GB Video: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 470, ATI Radeon HD 4870,
Intel HD Graphics (32 bit) DirectX: Version 9.0 Storage: 4GB available space Recommended: CPU: Intel Core i5 2500K 3.3 GHz or AMD FX 8150 3.9 GHz
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